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SC nominates 20 to college 'Who's Who'

A committee of five members voted by ballot to select 20 seniors when they thought best represented the qualifications necessary for mention in the national 'Who's Who Obitologiast Journal.'


Approximately 60 students were chosen from the basis of their services and contributions rendered for the betterment of the college during the last four years.

This list of names was in turn referred to the main office for further consideration. All those without at least a 1.2 average were automatically disqualified. The remaining names were referred to the commission for final analysis.

A brief biography follows:

MERLIN BARTH, Malee, is a physical education major and a math minor. He has participated in wrestling, football, and intramural sports. Merlin is also a member of the "49" Club and the dormitory council.

RACHEL BERN, a native of Rushford, is a physical education major and a math minor. She is a member of the "49" Club and the dormitory council.

DANA BLUHM is from Lake City, and is majoring in elementary education. Dana has served as a class officer, a student commission officer, and has worked on the orientation team and dormitory council. Dana is also a member of Kaos, Delta Chi, College Council, Chorus, and the Dolphin Club. In addition to this Dana was chosen Winona State's homecoming queen.

HARLEY DEWALD, from Hen- retta, N.Y., is an industrial arts major. He is a member of the Business Club, Industrial Arts Club, Sigma Tau Gamma, B.N.A., and the College Club. Harvey has also served on the orientation team, the dormitory council, and the social committee.

LEON DUDYCHA, a business education major and a social studies minor, is from Austin. Leon has been a student commission officer and chairman of the homecoming committee. Leon is a mem-

Mock election results favor Republicans

"It was a landslide for the Republi- can," exclaimed Amin Alli- son, president of the Young Repub- lican Club at WSC, after the mock election last Oct. 16.

The Young Republican Club sponsored the mock election to acquaint its members with political issues and stimulate voting in the Nov. 6 election. The election was held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Oct. 16 and private booths were available for voters.

RESULTS of the election are as follows with the Republicans listed first.

Governor: Andersen 173, Rol- fang 98.
Secretary of State: McGrady 112, Donovan 125.
Attorney-General: Runyan 140, Mondale 157.
Railroad and Warehouse Com- missioner: Johnson 142, Ras- cnummer 115.
State Auditor: King 116, Nevin 81.
State Treasurer: Hjortson 175, Olson 84.
First District Congressional Representative: Quis 147, Grau- ven 92.

Of the number of WSC students voting was 264.

Dana Bluhm elected queen

Dana Bluhm, senior majoring in elementary education, was chosen homecoming queen Oct. 15. Bluhm is from Lake City, and was sponsored by the Dolphin Club. She received over all homecoming activities including the variety show, parade, football game and dance. "I was very happy to have been chosen," said Dana. "I only wish everyone of the candidates had had the same honor." (Daily News photo)

Committee to regulate fund drives

In the past, rules regarding fund drives and money raising projects at Winona State College have not been strictly enforced. This condition has led to unorgan- ized activities and projects which do not promote the college.

TO REMEDY this situation a set of regulations has been drawn up by the Finance Committee.

"These regulations should not be regarded as a means to restrict or curtail justifiable fund raising projects but rather as a means to regulate and control them."

The first regulation states that authorization for a fund drive or money raising project must be granted by the Finance Commit- tee.

A PLEASURE

The newspapers judged were

Winona All American

"All American" rating was recently earned by the Winonan. The rating was earned by the Winonan newspaper published by the stu- dents of Winona State College. It is from Lake City, and was sponsored by the Certificate of "All American." Mahlke, now a graduate student, yours," noted Judge Frank Wright.

Co-managing editors were Robert Hopper, news editor; Jean Rau, features editor; and Jim Schmidt, business manager.

THE FIFTY state colleges, WSC included, have been given the "All American" rating. The only other public college in Minnesota to receive the "All American" was the Minneapolis Daily, University of Minnesota.

Czechian observer . . . Mr. Chau Thong Roon, right, discusses the American school system with Reid Horle, a member of the WSC faculty. Mr. Roon is studying American teacher training methods and has just completed a new teacher training institution in his native Cambodia. (Winona photo)

Czechian teacher studies Minnesota school system

"I asked to observe good work and good teachers college. I also requested a warmer place," explained Mr. Chau Thong Roon, Cambodian. "The conception of education has risen. In 1945 there were 200 elementary schools; in 1955 there were 2051 elementary schools. Between 1945 and 1950 was the French school law requiring children learn both French and Cambodian languages. The French school law is the history of education for the aile.

These regulations include any such activity on campus with permission of the Finance Committee and other halls.

Planning and organizations should secure a copy of these reg-ulations before beginning any such activity or fund raising.

These regulations rest the full approval of all members of the Finance Committee and of Dr. Minna.

Poll studies student work

Once again Winona State stu- dents will be able to determine what contribution they are making to Winona's labor force.

This year Dr. Gougeon is go- ing to make a follow-up survey to see how many students who filled out last year's survey.

This survey will show how many WSC students are now working and how much per hour they are paid.
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Only voters responsible for State’s building programs

Editorial

In the general election Nov. 6 the voters of the state of Minnesota will decide whether or not the state building program will come to a grinding halt.

PASSAGE of Amendment No. 2 is necessary because the state college and university system is overcrowded and by 1970 the enrollment will be almost doubled.

There is a shortage of hospital beds for the treatment and cure of the mentally ill. State schools for handicapped children are now turning away applicants for lack of space.

WINONA STATE COLLEGE will lose a new arts building, the proposed education building and all other building and remodeling projects.

APPROVAL of any amendment requires a majority of all votes cast. Failure to vote on Amendment No. 2 is the same as a no vote.

Yes, the Minnesota voter, are directly responsible for the state’s building program.

VOTE YES ON AMENDMENT NO. 2!

Intelligents can be stimulated during weekends in Smog

One club on campus, the International Club, has initiated a policy of stimulating intellectual associations between the faculty and students.

This TREND is advantageous as far as all parties are concerned.

One suggestion is to utilize the Smog in its fullest extent on weekends.

STUDENTS and faculty can meet in the Smog informally for discussions of individual and intellectual problems.

These should not be panel discussions, rather of the "ball pest" variety, preferably over a coffee cup.

Counselling is helpful to give the students insight into the problems and interests of the faculty. The faculty in turn will hear student opinions and interests.

This cannot happen in a formal classroom situation.

Any organization interested should contact the student counsel.

Chicken fat disappearing, tub capacity challenged

By Jean Rau

A search party and funeral are in order for former apartment pets. Albi, has run away as did a nearby neighbor. I could familiarize myself with the headaches.

I've only read a few papers. But do like the photog-

"Actually, this is a snap decision. I've only read two papers. But I do think the publicity coverage. It is more personal and I could familiarize myself with the students."

"I like it. I really like it. As an editor of a junior college paper, I realize the headaches."

"I've read other Winonan papers when my state was in college and I think the student's point of view is more important."

"Mmmm... let me think. I like it. Especially the editorials and the articles. Life. I was glad to hear they made All-Americans."

"But the quickly defeat-"

"This is the story of their love... yet... not. Mr. Schwartz-Bart will tell why the world has forgotten them and the other Just Men who died in those times."

"After escaping to France in 1940, Schwartz-Bart was quickly defeated by the French Army, Ernie houn-
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"Winonan wonders

What do you think of the Winonan?"

"I have to stop and think a minute to contrive an an-
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**Warriors win NSCC championship**

West Central rolled over all of its opposition in the last three weeks of the season to win the NSCC championship since 1957.

**WSC schwim team elects co-captains holding workouts**

About 34 boys have reported to the swim squad with more expected to turn out when the fall sports are over. The team has been working out for the past two weeks under the direction of WSC's new coach James Davies.

Coach Davies stated that the squad attitude is very good. "We don't cut the squad." If a boy has the desire, he can become a good swimmer. We encourage the boys to come out for the team. We have several boys who just want to keep in good physical condition as they work out with the team.

**WCC wrestling**

The WCC Wrestling Schedule includes matches against various schools such as Des Moines College, Mankato State, and Winona State.

**BASKETBALL CO-CAPTAINS**

Alive Molland, Paul Jensen, and swimming coach James Davies look as if they are animated at the time the split-print. Molland and Jensen were named co-captains of the squad last week. They didn't say whether the time was surprisingly fast or unreasonably slow. (Winona photo).

**Campbell impressed by determination of squad**

Basketball practice began two weeks ago and varsity coach Dr. Robert Campbell seems pleased with progress so far. "I'm impressed with the practice," and says that the hopes "show determination and their moves are good."

The mainstay of the Warrior bucket squad will, of course, be the lettermen. They are Dick Puppa, Leo Simon, Warren Maunder, and Arly Klinder.

"For Kelly, who didn't make the squad last year, and Mike Lohy, who didn't letter last year, are back and are doing quite well."

**Pontinen athlete of month**

Larry Pontinen, undefeated runner for the WSC cross country team, has been elected "Athlete of the Month" by the W Club.

**Gunner looks to wrestling season**

Warrior wrestling coach Bob Gunner is looking forward to the opening practice on Nov. 5. He seems quite optimistic, despite the loss of heavyweight champion Jerry Weidemann. Jerry is no longer eligible to wrestle.

Coach Gunner expects about 50 men to turn out this year including eight lettermen. They are Jim Chaffin, Gary Marshelle, Larry Willis, Jerry Wilbur, Dave Mocc, Lou Kinzer, Al Mauzner, and Pat Flaherty.

**Rostering**

The squad will be heavyweights Bob Rosenberg and Don Roht.

**Final records**

1961 season with a favorable 6-3 record. The team defeated St. Paul and Minneota.

Coach Robert Campbell said it was "a real fine season considering we had only one man back from last year's squad."

Last year's team posted a 7-1 record.

**The Natural question to ask a coach at the end of the season is:** Who do you think was your outstanding player?

The natural answer from Coach Campbell is: "Larry Pontinen, really outstanding."

Larry, Dick Letzau and D.C. Dale are returning to practice for the upcoming NAIA meet at Omaha, Nebraska, Nov. 4. They will also run in the A.A.U. competition at Minneapolis-St. Paul competing as individuals, but representing Winona State College.

**Basketball Schedule**

Set, Nov. 26 St. Paul State Here 0-0-1, 6:00 p.m. Set, Dec. 1 Pittsboro Here 0-0-1, 6:00 p.m. Mon., Dec. 16 River Falls Here, 6:00 p.m. Set, Dec. 28-29 LaCrosse 6-0, 4:00 p.m. "AAU Tournament" Set, Jan. 8 Minneapolis Here 0-0-1, 6:00 p.m. Set, Jan. 15 Interlake Here 0-0-1, 7:00 p.m. Set, Jan. 19 Bethel Here 0-0-1, 6:00 p.m. Set, Feb. 16 Adams State Here 0-0-1, 6:00 p.m. Sat., Feb. 29 Marriott Here 0-0-1, 6:00 p.m. Set, March 18--20 U. of Wis. Here, 6:00 p.m. W Club and basketball have announced that Pontinen will be the "Most Valuable Player" for the 1961-62 season.

**Warriors win NSCC championship**

WSC's new coach James Davies.

WSC's new coach James Davies.

The swim squad with more experience but will improve on the boards." Coach Gunner adds that those who want it and who can do it." Two of the incoming grapplers because of this.
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Dale Vagla, Dale was state champ at Iowa last year.
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ing eight lettermen. They are Jim Chaffin, Gary Marshelle, Larry Willis, Jerry Wilbur, Dave Mocc, Lou Kinzer, Al Mauzner, and Pat Flaherty.

"Rostering" the squad will be heavyweight Bob Rosenberg and Don Roht.

"WCC swimming**

The WCC Swimming Schedule includes matches against various schools such as Des Moines College, Mankato State, and Winona State.

"SWIM TEAM CO-CAPTAINS"... Alive Molland, Paul Jensen, and swimming coach James Davies look as if they are animated at the time the split-print. Molland and Jensen were named co-captains of the squad last week. They didn't say whether the time was surprisingly fast or unreasonably slow. (Winona photo).
Three amendments on ballot; remember no vote 'no vote'

Three amendments to the Minnesota Constitution will be voted on in the coming election. Amendment No. 2 has been widely discussed in this area due to the direct effect it has on the college building programs.

AMENDMENT NO. 1 was proposed to consolidate the skimpy bond fund and the permanent school fund. This fund will be involved in the future distribution to be distributed to the different school districts of the state according to the number of scholars in each district.

IF AMENDMENT NO. 2 is passed it will allow the state to refund indebtedness within 50 years for the acquisition and betterment of public lands and buildings. Those loans must be approved by a three-fifths vote of each branch of the legislature. A change in the present section of the constitution is covered in AMENDMENT NO. 3. This amendment would change the present limit of 90 days to a term not exceeding 130 legislative days being held in odd numbered years at the time prescribed by law. Remember if you fail to vote on these amendments, you are actually voting against them.

Bank loans now available; no co-signers needed

Winona State College is now participating in the Student Aid Funds.

The FUND provides that any student who has completed the freshman year in a member college, with grades of C or higher, may receive a loan of $750, to be used for additional expenses for his education from the bank of his choice. No collateral or co-signers are required.

PAYMENT begins four months after graduation and may be in monthly installments. If the student leaves school before graduation repayments begin 90 days after leaving school. The loan is repaid at six percent interest. The applicant's parents need assurance of any responsibility for the loan.

ARRANGEMENTS are made by the applicant and the bank of his choice. The loan is repaid by the student-by contributing a reserve to the college. The COLLEGE APPROVAL must be obtained concerning education only; the bank's academic standing.

Students who are interested should contact their local bank or Mrs. Marigayta Ritman.

International club elect officers; Jazaeriprident

Mohsen Jazayeri, Tehran, Iran, is the president of the International Club, the new organization on campus.

At the last meeting, Oct. 23, officers were elected for the club. Alan Mahilo, president; and Shirley Papenfuss, treasurer. The other members of the commission attending this convention are Dana Bluhm, Carole Greenland, Jim Alfonso, Larry Thompson, and Tom Smith.

SC clubs will be asked to participate in a march through Winona on Nov. 3 for Amendment No. 2.

The Student Commission at Winona State has held its last few meetings as scheduled.

A report on the progress of the student directory was made by Doris Grenwald.

The State College Convention at Bemidji State College is to be held in the near future. The planning convention was called to discuss the International Club and the recruiting of members, the sending of six commission members plus Ronth and Bob Young to Bemidji.

Members of the commission attending this convention are Dana Bluhm, Carole Greenland, Jim Alfonso, Larry Thompson, and Tom Smith.

A report on the progress of the student directory was made by Doris Grenwald. The State College Convention at Bemidji State College is to be held in the near future. The planning convention was called to discuss the International Club and the recruiting of members, the sending of six commission members plus Ronth and Bob Young to Bemidji.

Here's a word of encouragement, especially to the advisors — GOOD LUCK!

Students will pre-register next week

The confused phenomenon of pre-registration will begin Nov. 6. It will be no new experience for the freshmen.

The freshmen will know what pre-registration is all about, here is a general outline. The student goes to his advisor. His advisor will have the student's yearly program and evaluation sheet. After the student has made his schedule with his advisor, he makes it to the registrar's office.

CLASS CARDS are pulled and remain at the registrar's office until the student pays the registration fee. For EACH payment of fees there will place down a different CLASS CARD. The hours in which payments can be paid will be posted.

Classes will be dismissed on the morning of Nov. 9, even though pre-registration will continue through Nov. 12.

APPROXIMATELY 1000 students are expected to pre-register for the winter quarter. Each student will receive complete instructions in his mail box before Nov. 9.

Here's a word of encouragement especially to the advisors — GOOD LUCK!

Marine team to recruit officers

The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will be on campus on Nov. 6, 7 to discuss the Marine Corps Officer Programs with interested college men and women.

Further information or special appointment may be obtained by writing the Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer, Room 150, Federal Office Building, Washington and Second Avenue South, Minneapolis 3, Minnesota.

Who's who picks 20

President Minne recently received a letter from the Secretary of Winona State College's exchange students to Norway, Betty Scholle and Sylvia Welsh.

SYLVIA AND BETTY will still have some difficulty with the Norwegian language, but other students help in translating classwork for them.

Dr. J. P. Maas was extremely helpful in finding them classes where the teacher speaks or understands English.

In a recent school program the girls had the privilege of listening to a speech by Dr. Fy Pomming, a member of Norway's parliament. He has called on his own students and found it interesting "to use their methods and principles as a starting point for our own work in this field".

A VIST TO a museum of "old viking ships and stave churches" proved to be very interesting and entertaining.

The letters from Betty and Sylvia are posted on the faculty bulletin board and may be read by all students.
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